POLICE CONTROL ROOM

DELHI POLICE

FORM I
(Police HQrs. Bldg.)
1. F. Estate

PART I

1. Date
2. Informant's (i) Name
3. Address

INFORMATION

Recorded by:

PART II

TO BE FILLED IN BY WIRELESS STAFF

1. Message transmitted to Van No
2. Time when Van reached the spot
3. Report received from Van at

4. Time when Local Police reached the spot

Transmitted by

PART III

INFORMATION PASSED ON TO

1. Police Station
2. Name & Rank of F.O. Official informed
3. Other Officers informed (1) (2) (3) (4)

Passed on by

PART IV

INSPECTOR'S REPORT

Details of action taken by Local Police and other remarks

(Kindly see reverse for processions etc.)

Signature of Inspector

34-